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Kwajalein (in Marshall Islands), 376, 481
Kwantung Army, 368
L

L’Orange, Hans, 307
Ladonia, Texas, 24, 404
Lahaina Roads (in Hawaii): 73, 151, 160, 172, 191, 214; was perilous, 217, 243, 285
Lamar County (Texas) courthouse, 27
Lanai, Maui, 176
Land, Emory “Jerry,” 36, 58, 119, 314
Lane, Franklin K., 52
Lang Son (in Indochina), 269
Lanikai Beach house, 381
Lannon, James P., 70
Larson, E. E., 432
Latvia, 133
Launcelots, 109
laundries (on board ships), 54
Lawson, Ted W., 389
Layton, Edwin T., 85; much of intercept information hidden from Congress, 289, 291; attitude toward Anderson, 293, 411-12
League Island, 43
League of Nations, 96
Leahy, William D.: 58, 71, 83, 85, 92; on leave, 94; returned to Washington, 97; 103, 106, 109-10, 114, 118, 124; governor of Puerto Rico, 133, 138, 159, 195, 225; assured Roosevelt that all ships sent to Far East would be lost, 226, 228, 235, 253, 270, 320, 329, 354
Leahy, Mrs. W. D., 356
Leary, Herbert Fairfax, 249, 253
Lebon, André, 68
Lee, W. A., 329
Leigh, Richard Henry, 73
Leighton, Frank T., 431
lend-lease agreement, 260, 300, 391
Lenin, V. I. (or Nikolai), 59. (See also Vladimir Ilich Ulyanov)
Lenten Season, 145
Leyte (in Philippine Islands), 328
Libby, Ruthven E., 318, 340, 361, 365
liberty pass, 209
Life (magazine), 119, 222, 230, 241
Lincoln Club, 316
Lindbergh, Charles: 314; kidnapping law, 368
Lindsay, Richard C., 324
line (of ships), 257
Linn, George W., 407
Lion Drugstore, 30
Lithuania, 133
Lockard, Joseph, 475
Lockhart, W. M., 432
Lockheed Electra 10E, 93
Loew’s (parent company of MGM), 354
Logan, William, 380, 400
London ambassadorship, 310
London Naval Conference of 1935-36, 373
London Treaty of 1930, 374
Lone Ranger, The (episodes), 477
Long Beach, California: 48, 79, 84, 115; windows, 120, 131, 140, 142, 177, 222, 238, 265, 311
Long, A. T., 58
MacArthur, Douglas: 265, 296; set up headquarters in Tacloban City, 328, 366; asked that a Navy representative appear as a witness in Tokyo War Crimes Trial, 369; requested Hull to provide a Navy witness for trial, 384
Madeira, Portugal, 33
“MAGIC”: 288, 292; analog machines, 293, 344, 409, 416
Magruder, (Cary) W., 432
Magruder, John H., Jr., 241
Mahaffey, Birch, 32
Mahan, Dennis H., 41
Mahoney, J. J., 315
mail: 152; on SS Lurline, 200
Main, Navy Department, 332
Mala Wharf, 151
Malaya, 412
Maloney, Francis T., 414
Malta, 347
man overboard drill, 78
Manchukoan border, 383
Mandated Islands, 104, 178, 226, 249, 291, 293, 375
Mandates Fleet, 376
Mandates Treaty, 375
Mandley, George, 194
Manila, Philippines, 38, 65, 69, 116, 192, 236, 293
Manila Bay, 102, 376
Mare Island Naval Yard, 158, 208, 295
Mariana Islands, 155, 375
Marine band, 307
Marine Reserves, 256
Marines: Fifteenth Infantry, 64; to China, 95, 170, 204, 214, 258, 261; landed at Midway Island, 270, 325; would remain with the Navy, 330, 428
Maritime Commission, 314
Marks, Laurence H., 135
Marolda, Dr. Edward J., 415
Marquart, Edward J., 137, 214, 311
Marshall, George C.: 75, 185, 192, 196, 257, 327, 333-34; did not use phone to send Pearl Harbor alert, 340; chosen as official dispatcher to Kimmel, 341, 343, 360; called liar at testimony, 361; part in event of protecting Pearl Harbor, 365; sailed right through all the controversy, 409
Marshall Islands, 101, 155, 258, 303, 397, 413
Marshall, Jim, 174
Martin, Frederick L., 240, 360
Mason, John T., Jr., 419
Massachusetts Avenue Heights, 71, 115
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 44
Masterson, Kleber S., 207
Matson Line/liner, 245, 290
Matsonia. (See SS Matsonia)
Matsui, Iwane, 369
Matsuo, Yosuke, 289, 295, 297, 369
Maui Country Club (at Sprecklesville), 151, 164
Maui Military District, 164
McCain, John Sidney, 329
McCarthy, Charlie, 234
McCreary, John, 194
McCullough, Arthur H.: 85; memorandum, 292, 297, 376, 379, 407, 444
McConnell, Riley F., 98
McCormick, L. D., 272
McCoy, Frank Ross, 333, 343
McCrea, John L.: 205; left Manila, 262, 264; went on into the Pacific, 265-66, 269
McCusker, Ed, 30
McDermott, Edward P., 370, 399
McDonnell, J. M., 326
McIntyre, Marvin, 106, 108, 114
McKittrick, Harold V., 433
McLaughlin, Peter J., 456
McMorris, Charles H. “Soc,” 267, 272, 303, 411
McNair, Frederick V., 30
McNarney, Joseph T., 326, 333
McWilliams, John, 316
Mediterranean (Sea), 63
Meian, 97
Meiping, 97
Meishia, 97
Melhorn, Dr. Kent, 136, 242, 245, 303, 415
Mers-el-Kebir (near Oran), 286
Methodist Church, 25-26
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Corporation: 140; filming lot, 147, 354
Meyers, G. J., 137
Miami, Florida, 329
Midway Island, 104, 127, 210, 381, 412
Miliiken, Robert A., 316
Minami, Jiro, 369
Mindanao (in the Philippines), 38, 231
mine nets, 378
Ming River (in China), 64
missionaries, 64
Mitchell, William D., 197, 355
Mitscher, Marc “Pete,” 327
Molten, Robert P., 180
Monroe Doctrine, 185, 254
Monte Cristi, 43
Monterey Bay (in California), 142, 250
Moore, C. J., 252
Moore, Lawrence C., 456
Moorer, Thomas H., 282
mooring board, 88
Morgan, Ben, 255, 276
Morgan, Roy L., 367
Morimura, Tadashi, 297, 377
Moro Group (of the Sulu Islands), 38
Mount Belmonte, 325
Mount Vernon, 404
Mowrer, Paul Scott, 334
Munitions Building, 323, 334
Munro, Dr. William B., 331
Munroe, W. R., 166
Murfin, Orin G.: 165, 343; threw his pencil down during Tokyo War Crimes Trial, 344
Murfreesboro, Tennessee, 24
Murphy, John W., 348, 362
Murphy, Vincent R.: 136, 194; left Los Angeles airport with Richardson, 225, 247; met with the War Plans Division, 255, 264, 271-72, 282; remained to serve with Kimmel, 303, 332, 411
Murray, Maxwell, 214
Mustin, Lloyd M., 78
Muto, Akira, 369
Myanoshita, Japan, 42
Mydans, Carl, 222
Myers, Henry, 324
myths, 365

N

Nachii, 376
Nagano, Osami: 369; worked hand in hand with Yamamoto, 374; in the dock at Tokyo War Crimes Trial, 386; studied law at Harvard, 386
Nagasaki, Japan, 39
Nagato, 375, 383, 397
naked women (of the South Sea Islands), 53
Nanking, China: 41; residents brutalized and raped by Japanese, 97
Naples, Italy, 325
National Security Act of 1947, 331
Naval Academy: Class of 1896, 33; Class of 1902, 32, 41, 488; Class of 1904, 35; code of honor, 40, 45, 53; midshipman serving aboard battleships, 49; Class of 1907, 167; in 1917, 247; graduates, 306
Naval Affairs Committee, 235
Naval Air Station, Pearl Harbor, 214
Naval Attaché in Tokyo, 146
Naval Awards Board, 414
Naval Court of Inquiry, 262, 264, 337, 343, 414
Naval Districts: Fifth, 160; Eleventh, 233; Twelfth, 315; Fourteenth, 142, 174, 178, 214, 256, 279, 284, 290, 304, 412; Fifteenth, 190; Sixteenth, 267
Naval Expansion Act, 114
Naval Gun Factory, 470
Naval History Division, 22
Naval Hospital at Yokohama, 39
Naval Intelligence, 251
Naval Line Promotion Bill, 107
Naval Observatory Circle, 71, 318 naval officers: divided on Japan, 238
Naval Parity Act of March 27, 1934, 393
Naval Petroleum Reserve: 51; Number 3, 52, 70
Naval Register, 111
Naval Reserves, 270
Naval Retiring Board, 320
Naval War College, 58, 70, 79, 87, 128, 137, 157, 234
Naval War Plans, 247. (See also Navy: War Plans Division and War plans)
Navy: funds to be spent in Hawaii, 176; War Plans Division, 211, 262; senior officers, 251; had attacked Pearl Harbor many times in drills, 334; limitations, 360; stonewalling, 409
Navy Day, 238
Navy Department: “assist in ensuring that the Fleet is ready,” 212; secrecy, 339
Navy exam, 192
Navy families: arriving on Maui, 175; joining loved ones in Far East, 235
Navy General Board, 17, 56, 146
Navy Golf Tourney, Honolulu 1940, 165
Navy Hostess House, 222
Navy Relief Society, 320, 354, 420
Navy “Second to None” act, 114
Nazi subversive movements, 214
NBC Blue Network, 246
Neilson, Susan Ann, 25. (See also Susan “Sue” Neilson Richardson)
Nelson River, 48
Netherlands, The, 253
Netherlands East Indies, 268. (See also East Indies and Dutch East Indies)
Neutrality Act, 96
Neville, A. W. “Sandy,” 25, 139, 141
New Deal, 121, 160, 362
New Guinea, 368
New Mexico. (See USS New Mexico)
New Orleans. (See USS New Orleans)
New York, 43
New York Daily News, 349
New York Times, 172, 194, 342, 347, 352
Newfoundland, 261, 327
Newport, Rhode Island, 36, 49, 157
Newquay, England, 324
news services, 290
Newsweek, 411
Newton, John H., 303
Nicaragua, 73
Nimitz, Chester W.: 36, 78, 112, 128, 194, 202, 225, 239, 248, 255, 305; sent to Hawaii, 316
Nimitz, Mrs. Chester W., Jr., 240
Nimrod Sound, 40
Ninth Tactical Air Command, 324
Nixon, Elliot B., 431
Nolan, Henry Grattan, 401
Nomura, Kichisaburo: 15; knew Richardson, 294; lost sight, 294, 370
Norfolk Navy Yard, 72, 75
Norfolk, Virginia, 247
North River (in California), 61
North Sea Mine Barrage, 58
Norway, 47
Nuremberg trials, 372

O

O’Brien, Leslie J.: 135, 165, 168,
303; pulled some files for
Kimmel, 336, 360, 446
O'Connor, Gary, 479
O'Donnell, John, 323
O'Keefe, John, 212
Oahu: simulated attack on, 76,
89, 102, 155; attacked by car-
rier in fleet exercises, 157; said
to be “impregnable,” 165, 384
Oahu Sugar Plantation, 307
Obear, Hugh, 351
Office of Naval Intelligence (ONI):
Far East desk, 292, 375
Office of Strategic Services (OSS),
212
Ogawa, Kanji, 289, 297
Ogilvie, William: 26, 47; died, 48,
423
Ohio men, 33
oil: 175; storage facility, 205, 263;
oil tanks, 286
Oka, Takasumi, 369, 383
Okamoto, S., 372
Okawa, Shumei, 369, 388
Oklahoma City, 343
Okuda, Otojiro, 289, 294, 297
Okuma, Yuzuru, 200
Okumiya, Masatake, 95
Old City Graveyard, Paris, Texas,
44
Old Main Navy Building, 263
Oldendorf, Jesse B., 236
Olongapo (in the Philippines),
266
Op-12, 247, 251
Op-20-G, 294
Oran, 326
Orange tankers, 241
Orange War Plan: plan always
there for budget purposes, 103,
149; was useless, 196, 247,
249, 253, 258, 261-62, 264,
271-72, 278, 394
Orient, 176, 190, 246, 292
Osanbashi Pier (at Yokohama), 67
Oshima, Hiroshi, 369
Ottawa, Canada, 43, 47
Overesch, Harvey E., 216
Oxford, Mississippi, 29
Pacific Fleet, 301
Pacific island base construction,
276
Pact of Paris, 72
Pact of Steel (between Germany
and Italy), 115
Pagoda Anchorage, 64
Pal, Radhabind, 372
Palau, 101, 178, 191
Palmyra Island, 127, 210
Pan American Airways, 260
Pan American Clipper, 195, 265
Panama Canal Zone, 43, 48, 76,
187, 190-91
Paris Advocate, 44-45, 47
Paris Centenary Methodist
Church, 27
Paris Female Institute, 25
Paris High School, 28
Paris Morning News, 47, 302
Paris News, 30, 94, 96, 139, 141
Paris Peace Conference, 60
Paris, France, 324
Paris, Texas: 15; saloons, 28, 42-43,
46, 48, 53, 119, 139, 208, 300,
311-12, 362, 379, 389, 410, 420
Pasadena, California, 316
Pat Wing Two Patrols: from Pearl Harbor, 169, 187, 267, 274-75, 277; consisted of six planes, 281; operated on a shoestring, 278, 285
patrol: planes, 2, 154, 214, 278-81, 344; planes not funded, 127; new bases in Pensacola and Jacksonville in lieu of patrol planes, 127; plane schedule, 161; bombers, 183; security, 240, 304; headaches, 275; took a tremendous toll, 279; covering out to 30 miles radius, 280; stretched to 180 miles radius, 280; called off, 280; readiness, 335; problems, 360; force, 414
patrol line, 236, 256
Patterson, Robert E., 233
Patty, John C., Jr., 134
Peace and War, 322
Peacock, William T., 349
Pearl Harbor: 16; attack, 22, 38, 76, 119, 130, 132, 139, 152; “bombed” at least four times, 157; simulated air attack against, 157; Officers Club, 162; dock projects, 168; above-ground fuel tanks, 168; Submarine Base, 169; three-hundred-mile offshore patrol, 169, 179; Pearl Harbor Hearings in 1945, 180; sabotage, 192, 208, 216, 278, 281; spies, 219, 235, 260, 265, 268, 272, 287, 289, 294, 315, 359, 374; Roosevelt invited attack against, 410
Pearson, Drew, 160, 206
Pearson, John A., 352
Peiping (Peking), China, 94
Pensacola, Florida, 44, 290, 327
Pershing, John J., 19, 60
Peterson Hotel (in Paris, Texas), 30
Petrie, Lester, 240
Petrograd, Russia, 59
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 352
Philadelphia Navy Yard, 61
Philippines: Independence Act, 101-2; not mentioned in reinforcement or relief issues, 104; would be attacked next after China, 194, 228, 242; army and air forces, 243, 267, 412, 478
photography: rules at Honolulu: photographing ships and movements, 142; photographing or sketching fleet, 167, 221
photostat (of a document), 350
Pidgeon, Walter, 307
Pier 27, 221
Piney Point, Maryland, 43
Pius XII, Pope, 326
Plymouth Harbor, 33
Poindexter, Joseph Boyd, 162, 214, 294
Point Fermin (in California), 76
Poker (in California), 76
Poland, 125
Pons, Lily, 203
Pootung, China, 97
Portland, England, 59
Portland, Maine, 36
Portland, Oregon, 164
Portsmouth, England, 46
Portsmouth, Virginia, 75
postmaster general, 265
Pownall, Charles A., 67, 130, 206, 277
Prange, Gordon, 408
Pratt, William V.: 36, 73, 77; CNO, 75; did not allow target practice within thirty miles off shore, 120
Presidio, California, 143
Price, Ernest B., 70
Price, Joseph, 328
Provincetown, Massachusetts, 48
PT (patrol torpedo) boats, 152
Puerto Rico, 235, 355
Puget Sound Naval Yard, 164, 168, 181, 204, 209, 243
Purnell, W. R., 265
Purple, 288, 292, 339, 416. (See also “MAGIC”)
Purser, Clareda, 27, 311, 406
Puunene Airport, Maui, 175
Pye, Anne Briscoe, 69
Pye, William S.: 69, 137, 149-50, 217, 221; stayed on as commander of Task Force One, 303; took Snyder's place, 303; acted as CinCPAC, 316, 413
Pyro, 178

Queen Mary, 347
Queensland, Australia, 480
Quesada, Elwood R., 324
Quincy, Massachusetts, 51
Quiros. (See USS Quiros)
Richardson, Frances, 422
Richardson, James Otto: 15, 19, 24, 27, 32-33; rank of cadet ensign, 36; called Jo, 36; became ill, 39; on number one turret, 41, 43; in gunnery practice, 41; using brown-powder ammunition, 41; fell sick, 43; received notice that his father had died, 44; expected to be naval attaché in Italy, 46; married May Fenet, 47; experienced early-day stop-loss version, 49; appointed as lieutenant commander, 50; expressed views on contraceptives, 54; expressed views on construction of subchasers, 56; knew well most officers below flag rank who dealt with Roosevelt, 56; left duty on the Nevada, 61; ship won the engineer award, 63; played cribbage, 64, 123, 327; earthquakes, 66; salary, 71; purchase of a home, 71; gave interpreter his speech, 73; ranked 125th in grade among 243 captains, 74; viewed as a no-nonsense leader, 77; taught the “10 turn minus 100 rule,” 78-79; officer personnel during 1928-30, 83; chief of staff to “Bull” Reeves, 85; Commander Destroyers Scouting Force, 86; assistant chief of Naval Operations, 92; coordinated USS Panay action, 93; gave up smoking, 100; knew Orange War Plan was always there for budget purposes, 103; fed up with fitness reports, 109; met with Roosevelt, 109; considered as CNO, 112; Commander Battle Force, 112; told president his choices did not hold the confidence and respect of the mature officers, 112, 114; left Hyde Park after the king and queen of England had departed, 115; received leather-framed photos of the king and queen, 115, 118; stood on board the California, 122; disliked newspaper people, 124; Commander Battle Force, 124; had tremendous galaxy of friends, 124; took part in change-of-command ceremonies, 127; new Pensacola and Jacksonville bases in Florida, 127; went fishing in Tacoma, 129; commander of the White Fleet, 129; told story of camel putting his nose under the tent, 132; experimented with carrier formations, 132; stressed importance of staff appointees, 134; played bridge, 138; described as a bookworm, 140; praised Bloch’s leadership, 141; told three old ladies story to press, 141; restricted visitors on board ships, 142; security measures called “cries of wolf,” 142; confirmation of a foreign submarine near Pearl
Harbor, 146; his steward had double pneumonia, 147; appeared in front-page Hawaii photo with Bloch, 162; critiqued Fleet Problem XXI, 169; instituted three-hundred-mile offshore patrol, 169; received false press release about staying at Pearl Harbor, 170; could not bring himself to announce a false message, 171; sent May home as an example for the officers, 174; given authority for returning ships to the West Coast, 180; favored compulsory military service, 181; told story of the small man versus the big man, 182; made effort to thwart Navy wives from living in Honolulu, 184; packed and planned with Murphy for trip east, 185; experimented with camouflage colors on carrier planes, 185; was used as bait by Washington, 186; flew over to Pearl Harbor to confer with Bloch and Herron, 188; viewed Washington actions as “poor way to run a railroad,” 189; spoke of radio silence after 1940 alert, 190; read of confirmation of Knox as secretary of the Navy, 192; explained that his visit was good timing, 195; met the press with the president, 195; met with Hull and Welles, 196; attended second July 1940 Roosevelt meeting, 197; called his sister Jessie after July meeting, 197; felt the president was fully determined to put the United States into the war, 199; assembled his officers at the base theater, 201; spoke about discipline, 202; warned of hardships, 208; dreaded congressional “inquiry,” 210; was almost to the point of resignation, 211; prepared a six-page memo, 217; accused of placing undue stress on the personnel issue, 217; entertained Knox at Black Point home in Hawaii, 219; fighting a losing battle on fleet placement, 220; asked to Washington in early October, 221; ordered dances for sailors, 222; moved flag to the USS New Mexico, 222; became more stern, 226; quoted as calling Pearl Harbor a “mouse-trap,” 227; blurted out words to Roosevelt, 229; expressed mistrust of civilian leadership, 229; fell for the old Roosevelt personality, 230; presented Stark a partial summary, 230; thought it was time to risk his neck with Roosevelt, 230; knew fleet placement was supposed to be deterrent to Japanese aggressive action, 234; summarized the difference in the two Washington trips, 234; received news of draft for men, 236; issued
orders for dress blue and whites, 236; wrote on the history of the Bureau of Navigation, 238; realized someone was “packing his bags for him,” 239; made decision to be quieter, 239; departed from Bremerton, 241; felt that a detachment was coming, 242; ordered depth charges dropped, 245; called a bit too social by Knox, 255; arrived with Murphy to meet with Knox, 256; learned of memo on nets and booms, 256; wrote Stark from Bremerton, 260; word of Richardson’s dismissal received by Hart, 266; wrote Stark on January 25, 1941, 271; he and Stark hardly exchanged ideas on moving the fleet back, 275; insisted that Pat Wing Two search seven days a week, 278; received great resistance from the crews, 278; discontinued the long-range patrols, 283; moved the ships into Pearl Harbor, 285; did not trust Franklin D. Roosevelt, 301; shocked at detachment orders, 301; reported to Knox after detachment, 312; underwent physical exam, 315; wrote orders that gave King “supreme command,” 317; part of promotion of all naval officers, 318; discussed Naval War College thesis, 322; remembered “fool” story told by his mother, 323; named chairman of the Special Joint Chiefs of Staff Committee for Re-organization of National Defense, 323, 367; part of unification committee that traveled to England, 324; promised May he would not have more than one drink a day, 328; congressional investigation, 334-35; mistrust of the press, 339; thought Short had not applied for retirement, 342; hung around the Pearl Harbor hearings, 354; seen with his pipe, 355; laughing during the hearings, 362; told parable, 363; fishing, 370, 420; questioned about carrier tonnage, 390; detached for the last time, 401; card tricks, 403; roses story, 403; visited Moss in Canyon, 404; voodoo involving shoe heels, 404; cherries, 405; story of sailors waiting for a cab, 406; gave instructions his book not to be published until Stark died, 409; carriers sent to reinforce Wake Island, 412; remark about bitter old men, 417; diary borrowed by Dyer, 418; called Richie by Childs, 424; left the hospital, 425; appointed ensign, 425; appointed lieutenant (j.g.) 1907, 425; duty at Annapolis 1919, 428; called a wrench in the works, 435; Will and
Richardson, Opie (Sarah or O.P): 25-26, 42, 44, 47; with stepson Paul, 48; retired and still living in Ottawa, 140

Richardson, Sarah, 25. (See also Opie Richardson)

Richardson, Susan “Sue” Neilson: 26-27; death, 45; 423, 471. (See also Susan Ann Neilson)

Richardson, Virginia, 352

Richardson, Wilds Preston: 18, 44; promotion to the rank of lieutenant colonel, 45; Army colonel, 52; arrived at French port, 60

Richelieu (French battleship at Dakar in Senegal), 286

Richmond, David W.: 345; felt that Safford was a “loner,” 409

Rivero, Horatio, 432

Riyoji (Japanese agent in Honolulu), 378

Roberts Commission: 316, 333; flew toward Hawaii, 334; testimony in Washington, 336; muddied the waters, 338, 360, 411

Roberts, Owen D.: 333; testifying in Tokyo War Crimes Trial, 365

Robertson, Ashley H., 43

Robinson, Hamilton, 326

Robinson, James J., 372

Robinson, Samuel M. “Mike,” 34, 43, 255

Robinson, Theodore Douglas, 70

Robison, Samuel S., 51

Rochefort, Joseph J.: 85;
Hawaiian unit, 293, 381, 432

Rockport, Massachusetts, 48
Rodgers, Thomas S., 58
Rodman, Hugh, 56, 62, 64
Röling, B. V. A.: 369, 388; called Webb arrogant and dictatorial, 480
Roman candle, 27
Rome, Italy, 60, 325
Roosevelt, Franklin Delano: 15, 50-51, 55; argued for a 65-foot subchaser, 56; made a visit to the Western Front, 60, 77; took office as president in March 1933, 79; changed mind about sending bombers to China, 94, 96, 102; commented on “white-haired” boys in the Navy, 106; man said to have gotten shingles waiting for Roosevelt to make up his mind, 107; continually tinkering with assignments of senior officer personnel, 108; presented 1939 slate of naval officers, 112; planned to use merchant marine as naval auxiliaries, 118; management of the Pacific Fleet, 132; did not know Snyder, 137; Roosevelt and Taussig, 159; mystique, 159, 165; suddenly returned to Washington, 170, 175; issued embargo on exports of machine tools, 183; gave University of Virginia commencement speech, 184; called an “extremely dangerous man,” by Richardson, 197; enjoyed stamp collecting, 219; views on the retention of the fleet at Hawaii, 226; study of maps, 227; not in his normal, jovial mood, 227; took questions from the press in the White House, 227, 235; asked Stark to relieve Richardson, 230; planned to sacrifice old ships in a Japanese attack, 231; carried thirty-nine states in reelection, 240, 244, 277, 296, 299; gave annual message to Congress, 301; celebrated his birthday, 307; took pains to avoid personal meetings, 312; wanted one officer to serve jointly as CinCUS and CNO, 317; mentioned, “Why, I could have stalled the Japs,” 322, 336; called poor judge of men by Knox, 337; “lost his head,” 337; poor condition in January 1945, 347; headlines predicted his name might be injected into the Pearl Harbor investigation, 349; said of Richardson, “I want him fired,” 357; ordered Pearl Harbor to let happen, 361; administration, 411; Memorial Foundation, 416; Economy Act, 431
Roosevelt, Eleanor, 230
Roosevelt, Henry Latrobe, 83
Roosevelt, Theodore, 43, 58, 185, 341
Roper, Walter Gordon, 352
Ropes Gray (Boston firm), 363
Rossiter, Percy S., 136
Rowcliffe, G. J., 246, 303, 310, 315
Royal Hawaiian Hotel, 214, 307, 335
Roysth, Scotland, 59
Russia, 18-19, 60
Russo-Japanese War, 39

S

Sabalot, Abel C. J., 433
Sacred Cow (presidential aircraft), 327, 331
Sadler, F. H., 137
Safford, Laurance Frye: 88, 289, 344, 358, 379, 406; wrote many letters to Kramer, 407; called henpecked, 408; awarded $100,000, 408
Saigon, Viet Nam (Indochina), 296
Saipan, 191
Saito, Hirosi, 96
Salt Creek, Wyoming, 52
Salt Lake City, Utah, 295
Saltonstall, Leverett, 408
Samoa, 154, 231, 256
San Antonio, Texas, 342
San Clemente, California, 283
San Diego, California, 243
San Francisco, California, 38, 73, 150, 158, 265, 327
San Juan, Puerto Rico, 127
San Pedro, California: 76; Harbor, 91; Outer Harbor, 121, 131, 210, 222, 265
Sand Island, Oahu, 483
Santiago Harbor (Cuba), 31
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic, 43
Sarnoff, David, 378
Saskatchewan, Canada, 48
Sato, Kenryo, 369
Sayre, Francis B., 266
Scapa Flow, 59
Schoeffel, Malcolm F.: 323; cap pistol remark, 324
Schofield Barracks, 183
Schofield, Frank, 157
Schreiber, Ricardo Rivera, 466
Schumann, Jacob Gould, 68
Schwab, E. L., 156
Scotland, 58
Scott, Hugh D., 348
Scouting Force: told to remain on the West Coast throughout 1932, 76
Sea Dragon, 216
seaplane tenders, 128, 395
Seattle, Washington, 129
Sebald, William Joseph, 294
security patrol, 173
Seki, Kohichi, 377
Selection Board, 88
Sellers, David F., 100, 322
Sells, Cato, 52
Semans, Edwin W., 351
Senate, United States: Committee on Naval Affairs, 159; Appropriations Committee, 244
Seventh Fleet: intelligence officer, 376
Sexton, William R.: 22, 253, 255; chairman of the General Board, 315
Shanghai, China: 40, 64, 95, 182, 204; security unit, 267
Sheena, Queen of the Jungle, 477
Shenandoah Valley, 110
Sheppard, John, 30
Sherman, Forrest, 251
Shigemitsu, Mamoru, 368-69
Shimada, Shiōtarō, 369, 383, 399
shingles, 107
ship rules: “10 turn minus 100
rule,” 78
ships. (For all U.S. Navy ships
mentioned, see under USS)
Shiratori, Toshio, 369
Shoemaker, James M., 181
Shoho, 392
Shōkaku, 397
Short, Isabel Dean: 222; seasick
all the way to Hawaii, 300, 308, 338-39, 403; would fre-
cently call her husband on
busy days, 469
Short, Mary Elizabeth, 300
Short, Walter C.: 268, 300; seemed
more than indifferent about
assignment to Hawaii, 309; paid
visit to Kimmel’s domain, 310;
begged for radar equipment and
appropriate sites, 339; told
relieved of duty, 341; was in
Oklahoma City, 342; notified
from Washington that he was
being retired, 342; went to relax
at Hot Springs, 343; denied
many requests to increase secu-
rit y at Pearl Harbor, 348; helped
to the table to testify in Pearl
Harbor Hearings, 358; publicly
said he held no resentment
toward president, 361; died a
tired man, 406; official separa-
tion from the Army, 486
Short, Walter Dean, 343
Short, Walter Dean, Mrs. (Emily):
403; upset with quote, 467, 486
shorts authorized for U.S. Navy,
236
Shriners, 174
Shunchoro Teahouse, 295
Sims, William S., 58
Singapore: 63, 224, 257, 263; as a
base, 292
Sir Galahads, 109
Sky King, 477
Slany, Dr. William Z., 429
sleep patterns, 153
Smeallie, John M., 268
Smedberg, W. R., 113, 194, 299
Smith, Dr. George Otis, 52
Smith, Elmer F., 324
Smith, Mary Taylor Alger, 286
Smith, Roy C., Jr., 286
Smith, Walter Bedell, 325, 335,
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